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“Co-Education in Green” breaking the finish line!  
 

Since our last communication, the Co-Education 
in Green partnership had had their final 
transnational meeting in Patras, Greece, hosted 
by p-consulting.gr, where fine tuning of the 
project’s outputs was completed. They also held 
their Multiplier Events and one-day events in 
their countries to further publicize their work!   

 

Co-Education in Green Final Transnational Meeting in Patras, Greece 
 

Due to COVID-19 pandemic, face-to-face transnational 

partners’ meetings, all so necessary for the organization and 

the development of activities in progress, were very hard to 

hold since travelling had been restricted. But we are happy to 

report that our final transnational partners meeting took 

place on 13th and 14th of October, in Patras, Greece, and we 

all managed to be there!  

Representatives from the corresponding partners’ 

organizations gathered, and we had a fruitful and productive 

final meeting, in a warmhearted and cheerful context, since 

completion of the activities have reached the finish line in the 

best way!  

The meeting’s agenda included all remaining steps and 

activities, just prior to the finalization of project’s targets and 

outputs, and all last aspects that will be assisting to their fine 

tuning. Thus, it was thoroughly discussed how the Interactive 

Database, the Online Training Kit, and the Manual on how 

to create multisensory gardens will reach direct and indirect 

target groups and stakeholders, and will be delivered across 

Europe, for all to benefit the most of them! 

 

 

https://coeducationingreen.eu/en
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en
https://www.p-consulting.gr/en/
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en/outputs
https://database.coeducationingreen.eu/
https://database.coeducationingreen.eu/
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en/course
https://coeducationingreen.eu/docs/en/IO3_Manual.pdf
https://coeducationingreen.eu/docs/en/IO3_Manual.pdf
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Co-Education in Green Multiplier Event in Greece 

 

Co-Education in Green project partner p-
consulting.gr organised and implemented their 
Multiplier Event, under the topic “Green in the 
city”,  that took place in Patras on 13.10.2022, 
and attracted various stakeholders such as 
municipal authorities, regional authorities, 
technical chamber representatives, associations 
of people with disabilities, NGO’s, public and 
private educational institutions, representatives 
of local communities, active citizens, etc.  

 

Co-Education in Green project partners Open Europe and Taller Baix Camp  co-organized  and implemented their 
Multiplier Events, that took place in Reus on 18.10.2022 and 28.10.2022, respectively, at their organizations’ 
premises and at Taller Baix Camp’s beautiful multisensory garden.   

During the event at the Taller Baix Camp, it was presented the project, its activities, and main results; the 
participants of the event were able to test and enjoy different areas of the garden and take part in activities to 
get a better idea of the purpose of a sensory garden. During the multiplier event organized at the premises of 
Open Europe, the focus was on a debate about the positive outcomes of the project and how stakeholders can 
benefit from the results achieved. Both events were a success and attracted many people.  

 

Co-Education in Green Multiplier Event in Spain 

 

https://www.p-consulting.gr/en/
https://www.p-consulting.gr/en/
https://www.p-consulting.gr/prasino-stin-poli/
https://www.p-consulting.gr/prasino-stin-poli/
https://openeurope.es/
https://www.tallerbaixcamp.org/
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Co-Education in Green Multiplier Event in Italy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Co-Education in Green project partner 
Polygonal organised and implemented their 
Multiplier Event, that took place in Cori, Italy on 
21.10.2022, and attracted various stakeholders 
such as municipal authorities, associations, 
NGO’s, educational institutions, representatives 
of local communities, active citizens, etc. 

 

Co-Education in Green Outputs 

 

 The project’s partnership has finalized all outputs that has set out to implement and they are freely available 
online through the project’s website. A short overview of the outputs follows: 

 

 

 

▪ Interactive Database & Methodology 

This digital tool provides best practices and information on 
how to transform shared spaces into green environmentally 
friendly areas and offers insights to all interested parties and 
individuals! 

Information included in the Database can be used by adult 
educators, educational centres, and the educational 
community, and all those giving emphasis on 
environmental, societal, sustainable and inclusiveness 
issues. It is available in English, Greek, Italian, Lithuanian, 
Portuguese, and Spanish. You can navigate to the Database 
by selecting one of the following sections: 

▪ Legislation  

▪ Protection 

▪ Accessibility 

▪ Transformation 

▪ Environmental Education 

▪ Added Value 

or you can find the information you need by choosing one 
of the countries. The methodology for the creation of 
shared green spaces and implementation procedures is also 
ready and available in all partners’ languages.   

 

 

▪ Online Training Kit 

The training kit, available in English, Greek, 
Italian, Lithuanian, Portuguese, and Spanish, 
addresses the training needs of adult 
educators, aiming at improving their 
professional competences on leading 
environmental educational projects, through 
transformation of shared spaces into green 
accessible areas, by communities.  

 

▪ Manual on how to create 
multisensory gardens 

The manual is addressing adult educators and 
educational centres, and it gives instructions 
and guidelines for the required processes, 
materials, and activities, for the creation of 
accessible multisensory gardens, especially to 
people with disabilities or special needs. The 
manual is available in English, Lithuanian, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and Greek. 

 

https://www.polygonal.ngo/
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en
https://database.coeducationingreen.eu/
https://coeducationingreen.eu/docs/en/IO1_1.pdf
https://coeducationingreen.eu/gr/course
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en/outputs
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en/outputs
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▪ Recommendations for organizing one-day events for the creation of multisensory 
gardens accessible to people with special needs 

This document offers recommendations, to all those interested in how to organize and 
implement one-day events for presenting ways to create and co-create multisensory inclusive 
and accessible gardens.  

 

Thank you all for following our steps 

 towards implementation of our project! 

 

Visit our website! 

https://coeducationingreen.eu/ 

Follow us on Facebook! 

@educationingreen 

Follow us on Instagram! 

@coeducationingreen 

https://coeducationingreen.eu/docs/en/IO3_Recommendations.pdf
https://coeducationingreen.eu/docs/en/IO3_Recommendations.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/educationingreen
https://www.instagram.com/coeducationingreen/
https://coeducationingreen.eu/en/partners

